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METALLIC MARVEL
Offering texture and subtle shine, Crossville’s
award-winning UltiMetal Porcelain Stone tile
boasts a metalized glaze that is scratch- and acidresistant. Durable, easy to maintain, and available
in four metallic finishes—white, silver gray, black
and copper—the series includes this 12" x 24"
Listello in copper. To find out more or to locate a
store, log on to crossvilleinc.com.

CLEAN SWEEP
Fanimation’s innovative three-bladed Torto
ceiling fan touts high airflow efficiency along
with streamlined good looks. It has a 52-inch
blade sweep and comes with a hand-held
reversing remote control. Available in the
Metro Gray finish shown or an oil-rubbed
bronze finish, through Hacienda Lighting,
(480) 991-6767.

STANDING TALL
Sleek, Modern and understated, Villeroy &
Boch’s Shape bathroom furniture offers flexible
storage that is practical and stylish. Included
are these tall wall-mounted cabinets, perfect for
his-and-hers use. Each features two doors,
three glass shelves and one fixed shelf;
measures 17 3/4" by 51" by 12 5/8"; and has a
Merano finish. Find the collection at Clyde
Hardware, (480) 264-2106.

WOW FACTOR
Looking for something that offers a lot of
bang for the buck? Then consider the
Diamond Bar pull and Cuff Link knob from
Swarovski Crystal’s All That Glitters
Collection for Topex. The decorative
hardware features diamond-like cut crystals
and a Bright Chrome finish, and can be used
on cabinetry or furniture. Find the collection
at myknobs.com.
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